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In nowadays busy scheduled life, we are failing to enjoy the deliciousIn nowadays busy scheduled life, we are failing to enjoy the delicious
and healthy dishes as we prepare with inappropriate ingredients due toand healthy dishes as we prepare with inappropriate ingredients due to
lack of time. On keeping priority, the taste, you demand unhealthylack of time. On keeping priority, the taste, you demand unhealthy
outside food to fill your appetite. outside food to fill your appetite. Chef SolutionsChef Solutions is a house brand of is a house brand of
Namosri Ventures Pvt. Ltd. specializing in high grade and creative foodNamosri Ventures Pvt. Ltd. specializing in high grade and creative food
brands serving predominantly in kitchen & industrial applications. Webrands serving predominantly in kitchen & industrial applications. We
offer a complete spectrum of ingredients spread across segments ofoffer a complete spectrum of ingredients spread across segments of
breading, bakery, coating, condiments, staples, seasonings,breading, bakery, coating, condiments, staples, seasonings,
marinades, gravies, sauces, broths, and equipment’s to enable themarinades, gravies, sauces, broths, and equipment’s to enable the
cooking. We believe food has incredible power to influence our mood,cooking. We believe food has incredible power to influence our mood,
health, and lifestyle. As lovers of good food, we are always innovatinghealth, and lifestyle. As lovers of good food, we are always innovating
our products to appealing the food that you prepare, whether at Homeour products to appealing the food that you prepare, whether at Home
or an Institution.or an Institution.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/chef-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/chef-
solutions-10739solutions-10739
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